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Welcome to Combrew
Courtyard Cottage

As a summer of lovely warm sunny days begins to draw
to a close, that most wonderful of all seasons, Autumn
will soon be upon us. Where better to enjoy Autumn
than from the comfort of a beautiful cottage at Combrew
- whether a romantic break for two or a large extended
family celebration the warm glow of your very own wood
burner, that unique smell of a logs burning together with
full central heating mean that you can enjoy a holiday at
Combrew whatever the weather. All of our many leisure
facilities - including our wonderful indoor pool and spa
which is heated to a warming 36c - will be fully open
and ready for you to enjoy. With many excellent pubs
and restaurants right on the doorstep and Barnstaple,
England's oldest borough and the main town for North
Devon just 2 miles away you will be spoilt for things to
do during your stay at Combrew!

Adventure Play Area
Popular with all from toddlers to teens our large play
area with its range of trampolines for all ages, swings,
slides, climbing frames has just had an all new top of the
range 14' Super Bouncer with safety enclosure added perfect for younger children - and the massive
rectangular Boomer - the range topping gymnast's
dream - has just had an all new super bouncy mesh bed.
All of our trampolines are from SuperTramp - the UK's
No.1 supplier of quality trampolines. Over the coming
winter months the play area will be further enhanced
with new additions - watch this space for more
information! Over the years the play area has been ever
popular - a great place for younger guests to let off
steam whilst enjoying their holiday - and in a world ever
more focused on computer games isn't it wonderful that
here at Combrew we encourage active play for young
and old alike with what is an unrivalled range of leisure
facilities on offer for just a few guests to enjoy.

Special Offers
There are usually special offers available on our website
- just link through from the ' Special Offers ' section on
our all new website's home page, please do check often
as we regularly update what is on offer with short breaks
or last minute availability. Coming up very soon is the
middle week of September in our much loved, luxury 4
bedroom Rose Cottage, and a little further ahead we
have both Tuckers Retreat and our other ever popular 2
bedroom Courtyard Cottage both available for the
October half term week - why not book up now and
have a wonderful and relaxing half term break with your
family secure in the knowledge that whatever the
weather with our amazing range of leisure facilities there
is always plenty for all to enjoy during your holiday at
Combrew. Please don't hesitate to get in touch at any
time for any further information you may require to help
with your holiday planning.

Courtyard Cottage, our much
loved luxury two bedroom cottage
which already boasts superb
accommodation with a four poster
king sized bed in the master
bedroom and full size single beds
in the twin room, both bedrooms
being ensuite, is about to be
totally transformed and extended
with an all new spacious and
luxury kitchen dining room
together with a glass covered
outside seating area with charcoal
barbecue - improvements which
we know will be popular with our
many valued customers who
return year after year to
Courtyard and this will massively
extend the time you are able to sit
outside and enjoy alfresco dining for those who are yet to
experience Courtyard why not
book up now to ensure your
chosen dates are available.
Courtyard will close at the end of
October reopening in time for the
February half term 2018 - please
do get in touch soon so that you
too can enjoy the delights of the
all new Courtyard Cottage!

Advance Bookings
We may remind you often about
the need to book early but this
year more than ever bookings are
rolling in way ahead of previous
years - perhaps unsurprisingly
given the troubles all over the
world - Combrew truly does
provide a haven away from the
cares of everyday life where you
can relax and unwind in our
beautiful cottages whilst enjoying
the many leisure facilities on offer.
Please do get in touch soon to
avoid disappointment as many of
the most popular weeks for 2018
are filling fast and it is always
disappointing for us when are
valued regular customers are
unable to book their preferred
dates. Remember as always an
initial deposit of £100 secures a
week in any cottage for the year
ahead and please don't hesitate to
get in touch at any time for any
further information you may
require or for any help we can
provide to assist with your holiday
plans - we are always happy to
have a chat and suggest which
accommodation would best suit
your requirements. We all deserve
a well earned break, there can be
no more special way to enjoy your
holiday than in the comfort of
cottage at Combrew.

Online Deliveries
Combrew, being centrally located
enjoys the convenience of having
your provisions delivered, saving
you the hassle of going shopping
when you arrive. All of the major
supermarkets deliver here
regularly including Sainsbury's (
the most popular ) Tesco's,
Waitrose and Asda, and should
your delivery get here before you
arrive we will place it in your
cottage and put away any chilled
or frozen items all ready for your
arrival. Local Farm Box - a popular
nearby supplier of fresh local
produce also deliver here - for
more details check out their
website www.localfarmbox.co.uk there Range of produce is superb
and always very popular with our
regular customers.

Tripadvisor Review
When deciding whether to visit Combrew for the first time why not link through above to our
many independent reviews on TripAdvisor and get a feel of what our guests are saying.
Recent reviews:
“Excellent accommodation with relaxing atmosphere ”
This was my second visit with another already planned for Sept. Within easy reach of Barnstaple and within easy
walking distance of Fremington Quay and the Tarka Trail. Combrew Farm has gym and swimming pool facilities
included in your cottage hire and I cannot speak highly enough of the care and attention given by the friendly
owners. You can be assured of a relaxing holiday but if you want to be out and about there are lots of places to
visit. Excellent home from home.. Jill H.
“As good as always ”
Our annual trip to Combrew Farm and as always the cottage standards were outstanding. We have stayed in
Tuckers Retreat a number of times including our honeymoon in 2011, however this is the first time we have
stayed in this particular property since 2012 and since then it has been refurbished with a new en suite bathroom
which was a nice surprise. Owners are extremely welcoming and is always something we look forward to when we
come down is to have a chat and catch up! On site there is a Gym which we didn't use on this occasion (due to
the heatwave) and also a heated indoor pool. There is also an information room / computer room which is great to
get leaflets on the surrounding area. There are also trampolines and swings as well. Thanks again Sue for a lovely
break, we look forward to our next break
"Relaxing staying in spotlessly clean and superbly equipped cottage"
We returned again this year after a fabulous stay in 2016. What more can we say. My advice - book soon.

Check out our mobile site at
www.northdevonholidays.mobi
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